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ABSTRACT in oxidation states. Sulfur occurs in soil both in organic
and inorganic forms. However, most of the soil SSulfur K-edge X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XANES) was used
(�95%) in temperate and tropical ecosystems is presentto identify S oxidation states and assess the impact of land use changes

on the amount, form, and distribution of organic S in particle-size in organic forms (Janzen and Ellert, 1998; Saggar et al.,
separates and their humic substance extracts. Soil samples (0–10 cm) 1998; Solomon et al., 2001a). Knowledge of the specia-
were collected from natural forest, tea plantations, and cultivated tion of S in organic materials could, therefore, provide
fields at Wushwush and from natural forest, Cupressus plantations a clearer understanding of the amount, form, and bio-
and cultivated fields at Munesa sites in Ethiopia. Sulfur XANES geochemical transformations of S in the ecosystem. Our
spectra measured directly from the size separates could not be quanti- knowledge of the biogeochemical S cycling is, however,
tatively analyzed due to high background noise. However, qualitative

severely limited by relatively crude analytical tech-comparison of spectra from size separates and their humic extracts
niques used in S measurements and speciation. Most ofwere very similar and thus provides a characteristic fingerprint of S
the present studies on soil organic S are based on ain mineral soils. X-ray absorption near-edge spectroscopy showed the
fractionation technique using HI reduction of organicpresence of most reduced (sulfides, disulfides, thiols, and thiophenes),

intermediate (sulfoxides and sulfonates) and highly oxidized S (ester- S compounds in soil (Tabatabai, 1982; Kowalenko,
SO4–S) forms. Sulfur in intermediate oxidation states was dominant 1993a,b). The biochemical characterization of organic
(39–50%; where 66–96% of it being sulfonate S) in humic extracts S as ester-SO4–S (HI-reducible S) and C-bonded S has
from clay, while highly oxidized S dominated (40–56%) the silt spectra. advanced the understanding of the organic S cycle in
Concentrations of C-bonded and ester-SO4–S extracted by the HI soil (e.g., McGill and Cole, 1981; Janzen and Ellert,
fractionation did not correlate with those from XANES (ester-SO4–S 1998; Lehmann et al., 2001; Solomon et al., 2001a). How-
revealed by XANES vs. HI-fractionation, r � 0.23; P � 0.001). A

ever, this technique is only an indirect method involvingmajor shift following land use changes occurred in the most reduced
differential reduction of organic S compounds to H2Sand intermediate S species. Their proportion decreased in the order:
and is, therefore, not an entirely satisfactory procedurenatural forests � plantations � cultivated fields. In contrast, highly
to directly speciate S within complex organic functionaloxidized S increased in the order: natural forests � plantations �

cultivated fields at both sites. Our results indicated that C-bonded S groups. Moreover, this chemical reduction method can-
(most reduced and intermediate S) may represent the more labile not identify intermediate oxidation states of S in organic
forms of organic S compounds compared with ester-SO4–S. Therefore, matter and consequently almost no information is avail-
S K-edge XANES has a significant potential to evaluate the influence able about their turnover rates. Other studies have at-
of anthropogenic changes on the nature and distribution of S and to tempted to speciate S into its functional groups using
follow its dynamics in terrestrial ecosystems. pyrolysis gas chromatography mass spectrometry in

aquatic humic substances (Van Loon et al., 1993) and
kerogens (Carmo et al., 1997) for characterization of

Sulfur is a highly reactive element, existing in several S containing moieties, but this approach is limited to
oxidation states and moving freely among the litho- speciation of thermally stable forms of S (Hundal et

sphere, hydrosphere, and atmosphere. The accumula- al., 2000).
tion and cycling of S are central to many biological Synchrotron-based S K-edge XANES spectroscopy
processes and provide a key to understanding changes in has been successfully used to speciate and quantify all
the biosphere. Sulfur cycling also significantly influences oxidation states of S in a variety of geochemical samples
atmospheric and oceanic chemistry and the global en- ranging from petroleum (Waldo et al., 1991a,b), coal
ergy balance. Therefore, the chemistry of S compounds (Huffman et al., 1995), marine sediments (Vairavamur-
in the environment has taken on a new significance in thy et al., 1993, 1994), biosolids (Hundal et al., 2000) to
recent years because human activities have dramatically soil humic and fulvic acids (Morra et al., 1997; Xia et
altered the biogeochemical S cycling in terrestrial eco- al., 1998; Szulczewski et al., 2001). X-ray absorption
systems. near-edge structure spectroscopy has also proven to be

The soil environment is the primary component of a valuable tool in the identification and quantification
the global biogeochemical S cycle, acting as a source of S oxidation states in organic soils (Martı́nez et al.,
and sink for various S species and mediating changes 2002). Sulfur XANES spectroscopy is a solid-state tech-

nique that circumvents the limitations of chemical re-
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carpus dominated natural forest, Cupressus plantations (Cu-for core electron transitions to bound states or ejection
pressus lusitanica Mill.) (25 yr old) and fields cultivated forinto continuum. The proportions of S in each oxidation
30 yr were investigated. In the cultivated fields of both sites,state could be influenced by soil degradation and may
maize (Zea mays L.) was grown without fertilizer inputs. How-reflect labile and stable S pools. However, up to now
ever, during the intermittent dry periods, sorghum (Sorghumthe influence of land use changes on S oxidation states bicolor L. Moench) was grown at Munesa. The plowing depth

of soils could not be determined. Therefore, there is a both at the Wushwush and Munesa sites varies from 10 to 12
need to conduct comparative studies that involve land cm. Crop residues that remain on the fields are normally
use changes, which may help to describe important reac- collected and used as animal feed at both sites.
tions of S to long-term management changes. This tech- We selected three representative fields from each land use

system. After considering the depth of cultivation to minimizenique can be combined with physical fractionation of
differences, which may arise due to the dilution of SOM fromsoil according to particle-size separates, which has been
mixing of the surface soil with the subsoil through cultivation,demonstrated to provide ecologically meaningful soil S
we used a core sampler (200 cm3 core volume) and collectedpools (Solomon et al., 2001a). Thus, S K-edge XANES
nine subsamples in a radial sampling scheme (Wilding, 1985)spectroscopy may offer a significant potential to evalu-
from the upper 10 cm of each field. A composite sample wasate the influence of anthropogenic changes on the na- then prepared from the subsamples. The samples were air-

ture and distribution of S and follow its dynamics in dried and sieved (�2 mm) before fractionation and chemi-
terrestrial ecosystems. cal analysis.

The objectives of this study were, therefore, to assess
the potential of S K-edge XANES spectroscopy to char- Physical Fractionation
acterize the impact of deforestation and subsequent land

After removing visible root remnants, particle-size fraction-use changes on the amount, form, and distribution of
ation was done on �2-mm material using a probe type sonica-S fractions in size separates of soils. The results from
tor (Branson Sonifier W-450, Schwäbisch Gmünd, Germany)XANES spectroscopy were related to previous results of in a soil/water ratio of 1:5 (w/v). The detailed procedure of

wet-chemical S fractionation from clay and silt separates isolation of the different size separates is described elsewhere
(Solomon et al., 2001a) of the soils under investigation. (Solomon et al., 2002a). Previous studies on the amount, form,

and structures of organic C (Solomon et al., 2002a,c), P (Solo-
mon et al., 2002b), and S (Solomon et al., 2001a) compoundsMATERIALS AND METHODS
on these samples indicated no evidence of organic matter

Site Description redistribution following soil fractionation procedure used in
the present study.The present research was conducted at the southwestern

highlands (Wushwush) and the southeastern Rift Valley es-
Chemical Analysiscarpment (Munesa) of Ethiopia. Wushwush is located at 7�19�

N lat. and 36�07� E long. The altitude of the area is 1900 m Carbon, N, and S contents of clay and silt size separates
above sea level. Mean annual temperature is 18�C with an were analyzed by dry combustion with a C/H/N/S-analyzer
average annual precipitation of 1800 mm. The soils of the area (Elementar Vario EL; Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH,
consist of well-drained surface soil where layers between 60 Hanau, Germany). The pH-H2O and pH-KCl were deter-
and 75 cm exhibit the presence of plinthite and redoximorphic mined in 1:2.5 soil/water (w/v) suspension. Cation-exchange
features. They have clayey texture, dark reddish brown color capacity (CEC) was determined with 1 M NH4OAc (pH � 7.0)
and are classified as Plinthaquic Paleudalfs (Soil Survey Staff, according to Avery and Bascomb (1974). Dithionite-citrate-
1999). The Wushwush natural forest is mainly composed of bicarbonate-extractable Al and Fe (Ald, Fed) as well as oxalate-
Olea africana (Mill.), Syzygium guineense (Guill. Ex Perr.), extractable Al and Fe (Alo, Feo) were determined using atomic
Cordia africana (Lam.), Croton macrostachys (Hochst. ex absorption spectrometer (Varian AAS-400; Varian Techtron,
Rich.), and Ficus vasta (Forssk.) The Munesa site is located Victoria, Australia) as described by Mehra and Jackson (1960)
at 7�35�N lat. and 38�45�E long. Mean annual temperature is and Blume and Schwertmann (1969). The analysis of S frac-
19�C with annual precipitation of 1250 mm. The escarpment tions (inorganic SO4–S, ester-SO4–S, and C-bonded S) in the
at Munesa extends from 2100 to 3200 m and the plain descends clay and silt size separates was done by HI reduction of
gradually to the Rift Valley lakes at 1600 m above sea level. SO2�

4 to sulfide and subsequent determination of S as bismuth
The soils at Munesa are well-drained, clayey texture and have sulfide by spectroscopy (Kowalenko, 1993a,b). Selected soil
very dark reddish brown color. They are classified as Typic physical and chemical characteristics are shown in Table 1.
Palehumults (Soil Survey Staff, 1999). The natural vegetation
of the Munesa forest ranges from the Arundinaria alpina X-Ray Absorption Near-Edge Structure Spectroscopy(Schun.), Hagenia abyssinica (J.F. Gmel.), Croton macrosta-
chys (Hochst. ex Rich.), Podocarpus falcatus (Thunb. Mirb.), The humic substances from clay- and silt-size separates were

extracted three times with 0.1 M NaOH and 0.4 M NaF at aOlea hochstetteri (Baker.) dominated forest on the escarpment
to Acacia woodlands composed of Acacia tortilis (Forsk ex ratio of 1:5 (w/v) and the combined extracts were dialyzed

(Spectra/Por Membrane, MWCO, 12 000–14 000 Da; Spec-Hayne), Acacia abyssinica (Hochst. ex Benth.), and Acacia
seyal (Delile) in the semi-arid lowlands. trum Laboratories, CA). Thus, the humic substances studied

in the present experiment have higher molecular weightExtensive deforestation of native natural forests in South-
ern Ethiopian highlands and their subsequent conversion in (�12 000–14 000 Da). The extraction procedure of humic sub-

stances followed the outline of Schnitzer (1982), as modifiedto low-input crop land or plantations either for the production
of tea or lumber has caused extensive soil degradation. In the by Sumann et al. (1998). The 0.1 M NaOH/0.4 M NaF extracts,

however, were filtered through a 0.2-�m membrane filterpresent study, we investigated natural forest, tea plantations
(Camellia sinensis O. Kuntz) (35 yr old) and fields cultivated (Gelman Supor; Pall Gelman Laboratory, MI) under pressure.

This procedure was repeated using the same membrane filter,for 25 yr at the Wushwush site while at the Munesa site Podo-
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Table 1. Selected physical and chemical properties of surface soil horizons (0–10 cm) sampled from the subhumid highlands of Ethiopia.

Land use Sand Silt Clay pH SOC† N C/N S CEC‡ Fed§ Feo¶ Ald§ Alo¶

g kg�1 KCl g kg�1 soil mg kg�1 cmol g kg�1

kg�1 soil
Wushwush

Natural forest 103 327 570 5.5 82 7.7 10.8 1082 37.0 6.7 0.60 0.96 0.25
Tea plantation 102 330 568 4.5 42 4.0 10.4 719 24.7 6.5 0.70 0.97 0.32
Cultivation 70 337 593 4.7 38 3.7 10.2 635 26.4 5.8 0.83 0.77 0.30

Munesa
Natural forest 130 347 523 6.8 98 7.9 12.6 1041 52.2 2.5 0.30 0.38 0.15
Cupressus plantation 231 326 443 6.6 71 7.1 10.0 903 40.4 2.5 0.36 0.32 0.18
Cultivation 229 285 486 4.5 38 3.3 11.8 520 26.5 3.4 0.71 0.40 0.21

† SOC, Soil organic C.
‡ Cation-exchange capacity.
§ Fed and Ald, dithionite-citrate-bicarbonate extractable Fe and Al.
¶ Feo and Alo, oxalate-extractable Fe and Al.

where the partial plugging of the filter helps remove fine clay, to multiple oxygen atoms. Therefore, in this study, we have
reported the electronic oxidation states rather than formaland finally the extracts were freeze-dried. The NaOH/NaF

method extracts from 45 to 56% SOM (Solomon et al., 2002a). oxidation states, as they reflect the actual electron density in
the valence shell of S. Moreover, because of the above reasons,Solid-state characterization of S oxidation states in clay and

silt size separates and their humic substance extracts were integer values were used to report the electronic oxidation
states of the high-valence S species, while noninteger valuesperformed using S K-edge XANES spectroscopy at beamline

X-19A, the National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS), at were used for the low-valence (�	4) S compounds.
Brookhaven National Laboratory. The measurements from
the clay and silt separates and humic substance extracts were Statistics
conducted under standard operating conditions, that is, after

Correlation coefficients showing the relationship betweencalibrating the X-ray energy to the K-edge of elemental S,
the different S compounds measured by HI reduction tech-the spectrum was assigned an energy value of 2472 eV and
nique and S K-edge XANES spectroscopy were run by Pear-scans ranging from 50 eV below to 150 eV above the absorp-
son product moment correlation using the software packagetion edge of S were collected with a step size of 0.2 eV. Each
STATISTICA 5.0 for Windows (StatSoft. Inc., 1995).XANES spectrum was composed of an average of three scans.

A monochromator consisting of double crystal Si (111) with
an entrance slit of 0.5 mm and minimum energy resolution of RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2 
 10�4 (0.5 eV) at the S K-edge was used. The spectra were

Speciation of Organic Sulfur Formsrecorded in fluorescence mode using a passivated implanted
planar silicon (PIPS) detector (Canberra Industries, CT). The in Mineral soils
beam path from incident ion chamber to the sample chamber

Our previous study on these soils (Solomon et al.,was purged with He gas. The samples were pressed into thin
2001a) indicated that organically bound S is the majorfilms by using 0.5-mm thick acrylic holder and covered with
form of total S (98%) and plays an important role ina 2.5-�m thick Mylar film (Complex Industries, NY).
providing S for plant growth in these low-input sub-The S K-edge data collection and analysis was done as

described by Xia et al. (1998), Hundal et al. (2000), and Marti- humid tropical highland agroecosystems. Moreover, we
nez et al. (2002). Deconvolution of XANES spectra for each have found that in the soils under investigation, most
sample into pseudocomponents was done using the nonlinear of the organic C, P, S, and total N are present in clay
least squares fitting routine Solver supplied by MS-Excel (Mi- and silt, and only minor amounts were found in sand-
crosoft Inc., Redmond, WA). The XANES spectra were fitted size separates. This makes the finer size separates of
using a series of Gaussian peaks (G1, G2, G3, G4, and G5) these tropical soils the major reservoirs of nutrients thatthat represent the s → p transitions (white line) and arctangent occur as part of complex organic polymers (Solomon etstep functions (AT1 and AT2) that represent the transition

al., 2001a; Solomon et al. 2002a,b). Therefore, S K-edgeof ejected photoelectrons to the continuum (step height or
XANES spectra were recorded for the clay and silt sizebackground). The energy positions (eV) of the Gaussian
separates and for their humic substance extracts (Fig. 1curves were used to identify the oxidation states of S present
and 2).in the sample. The linear component of the spectral baseline

was removed before fitting and the areas were corrected for According to Fig. 1, the experimental S XANES spec-
the change in absorption cross-section with increasing oxida- tra measured directly from the clay and silt size sepa-
tion state. The areas of the Gaussian curves were used to rates show a large background, deflated signal, and an
calculate the percentage of S present at that particular oxida- upward curving baseline compared with the spectra ob-
tion state. Because XANES reflects the distribution of elec- tained from the humic substances extracted from the
trons in the valence shell of S atoms in their actual bonding two size separates. These features make uniform data
environment, the difference between electronic and formal analysis (background correction and normalization ofoxidation states can be substantial, especially for reduced S

the data) from the direct measurements difficult usingspecies in complex organic materials, depending on whether
standard programs and were thus hindering reliable dataS is bonded to S, H, C, or metals (Waldo et al., 1991a; Morra
analysis and quantitative comparison of the results.et al., 1997; Xia et al., 1998; Hundal et al., 2000). Due to the
However, closer inspection of the selected regions (Fig.higher electronegativity of O, the differences are not signifi-

cant for higher-valence (�	4) S species and S atoms bound 2) shows that the main features of the spectra taken
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Fig. 1. Sulfur K-edge XANES spectra (before deconvolution and non- Fig. 2. Comparisons of selected regions of S K-edge XANES spectra
linear least squares fitting) recorded directly from the clay (Wush- from the clay (Wushwush) and silt (Munesa) size separate and
wush) and silt (Munesa) size particles and humic substance extracts 0.1 M NaOH/0.4 M NaF extracts of these separates.
from these size separates.

in samples exposed to aeration at various pH levels for
directly from the clay and silt and their humic substance up to 44 h (Hutchison et al., 2001).
extracts are qualitatively very similar. According to In contrast to the XANES spectra taken directly from
Fig. 2, the spectra measured from the mineral soil parti- the size separates, the deconvoluted and fitted experi-
cles and their humic substance extracts show the pres- mental spectra using a series of Gaussian curves and
ence of four major absorption bands in the energy range two arctangent step functions of the humic substance
of 2473 to 2476, 2477 to 2478, 2479 to 2483, and 2483 extracts resulted in a very good fit (Fig. 3). Therefore,
to 2488 eV. These features were consistent throughout all qualitative and quantitative comparisons and subse-
all S XANES spectra recorded. Therefore, it is possible quent discussions in the present study are based on the
to suggest that the S K-edge XANES spectra obtained results from the humic substance extracts.
from the extracts are representative of the XANES Sulfur K-edge XANES spectroscopy is primarily used
spectra recorded directly from the size separates and to determine the energy position of the white line re-
thus provide a characteristic fingerprint of entire organic sulting from the electron transition. It has been pre-
S compounds in the clay and silt separates. Hence, this viously demonstrated that a linear relationship exists for
feature allows both qualitative and quantitative compar- S standards of known formal oxidation states and their
ison of organic S species present at different oxidation respective white line position (Waldo et al., 1991a,b; Vair-
states, which seems to be a promising way to obtain avamurthy et al., 1993, 1994; Morra et al., 1997). Although
a deeper insight into the structural composition and slight differences might exist between the formal and
turnover of organic S in mineral soils. The use of humic apparent oxidation states in the case of lower-valence
extracts for the subsequent analysis is also supported organic S compounds, the unique spectral characteristics
by the fact that they often represent up to of 75% of of the K-edge absorbance facilitate the identification of
the total SOM (Schnitzer and Khan, 1972; Hutchison S compounds from XANES spectra (Morra et al., 1997).
et al., 2001), that in most cases the chemical composition We present the base-line-corrected and normalized S
of organic C and P in mild NaOH extracts is representa- K-edge XANES spectra in Fig. 4 and 5, and the relative
tive of the total soil organic C and P (Fründ and Lüde- energy position, predicted electronic oxidation states,
mann 1989; Gressel et al., 1996; Möller et al., 2000, and structure of representative S compounds in the hu-
Solomon et al., 2002a,b), and that no detectable change mic substance extracts in Table 2. Accordingly, the

XANES spectra in Fig. 4 and 5 show the presence ofhave been found in the different oxidation states of S
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ester-SO4–S in the humic extracts of a variety of temper-
ate and tropical soils, suggesting that S, which is directly
bonded to C is the dominant form of organic S in soils.
The white lines from the stacked S K-edge XANES
spectra (Fig. 4 and 5) and the relative abundance of S
compounds at electronic oxidation states of the humic
substances (Table 3 and 4) indicate that C-bonded or-
ganic S compounds found in the intermediate oxidation
states are the dominant form of soil S in the humic
substances extracted from clay separates of the studied
subhumid tropical soils. They accounted for 39 to 50%
of the organic S in the humic substances, where 66 to
96% of it was sulfonate S. These results are consistent
with the XANES analysis of the high-valence S species
in humic acids from soil, peat, and aquatic sediments
by Morra et al. (1997), organic soils by Martinez et al.
(2002), and partially consistent with the results of humic
substances extracted from the organic horizon of soilsFig. 3. Nonlinear least square fit of experimental S K-edge XANES

spectrum showing several oxidation states of S analysis for humic by Xia et al. (1998). Morra et al. (1997) and Xia et al.
substances extracted from clay size separates (�2 �m) of a soil (1998) have shown that humic acids produce white lines
from Wushwush, Ethiopia. AT1 and AT2 are Arctangent 1 and 2. indicative of a high-valence S dominantly in the 	5G1 to G5 are Gaussian Peak 1 to 5.

oxidation state with smaller proportions of 	6 state.
Xia et al. (1998), however, reported that 	6 oxidation

several white lines in the range of 0 to 10 eV above the state could be more dominant than 	5 in some humic
S K-edge energy, indicating the presence of multiple acids, while both oxidation states could be equivalent
oxidation states of S in the humic substances. Based on in others. The highly oxidized S compounds represented
data from literature (Morra et al., 1997; Xia et al., 1998; 15 to 44%, while the most reduced S compounds in
Martinez et al., 2002) and electronic oxidation states (Ta- the form of sulfides, disulfides, thiols, and thiophenes
ble 2) recorded in the present experiment, we grouped comprised 17 to 38% of S in the humic substances ex-
the different S oxidation states and S species associated tracted from clay.
with them into three major groups. These include: the Ester-SO4–S is predominantly generated through bio-
most reduced (sum of G1 and G2, which include sulfides, chemical processes by the soil microflora, which metab-
disulfides, thiols, and thiophenes), intermediate (sum of olize organic residues; its abundance is controlled by the
G3 and G4, which include sulfoxides and sulfonates), supply of S (Saggar et al., 1998). In contrast, C-bonded S
and highly oxidized S (G5, representing sulfates) forms. (amino acid and sulfonate S) is directly derived from
Since the absorption cross-section increases approxi- leaf litter and root inputs, as well as microbial protein
mately linearly with increasing oxidation state (Waldo synthesis. Stevenson (1986) and Brady and Weil (1999)
et al., 1991a; Xia et al., 1998), the relative quantities of pointed out that the major form C-bonded S is mainly
each S compound at the specific electronic oxidation in the form of proteins and amino acids such as cysteine
states of the humic substances (Table 3 and 4) were [HS-CH2–CH(NH2)-COOH], cystine [(S-CH2–CH(NH2)-estimated from the areas under each Gaussian curve COOH)2], and methionine [CH3–S-(CH2)2–CH(NH2)-
after correcting for the change in absorption cross-sec- COOH]. In contrast to current understanding (Steven-
tion with oxidation state as shown in Fig. 3. son, 1986; Brady and Weil, 1999), however, our S K-edge

XANES spectra (Fig. 4 and 5) and the relative propor-
Characteristics and Distributions of Organic S tions of the different S compounds (Table 3 and 4)

Compounds in Size Separates indicated that the humic substances extracted from clay
are generally enriched with sulfonates. These resultsOrganic S originates mainly from plant and animal
compare positively with the results of Stanko-Goldenresidues, which are subsequently decomposed and re-
and Fitzgerald (1991), who demonstrated using a wet-metabolized by soil microorganisms. Several early stud-
chemical degradation technique that sulfonates are theies conducted on speciation of S involving differential
dominant components of the C-bonded S pool repre-reduction techniques indicate that ester-SO4–S, where
senting as much as 68% of the total S of forest-derivedS is bonded to O in the form of R-OSO3–H linkages, is
soils from Puerto Rico. Our results also indicate thatthe dominant form of organic S in soils and humic acid
the most reduced S compounds (sulfides, disulfides, thi-extracts, with a range of 33 to 93% reported for various
ols, and thiophenes) occur in larger amount in humicsoils and sampling depths by several authors (Fitzgerald,
substances extracted from the clay than from the silt.1976; Houghton and Rose, 1976; Biederbeck, 1978). The
This is also illustrated by the higher ratios of most re-remaining forms of organic S in soils include sulfonates
duced S to highly oxidized S (R-S/O-S) in the humic(R-SO3–H) and S-containing amino acids (R-S), in which
substances extracted from clay (0.40–2.2) than silt (0.20–S is directly bonded to C. In contrast to these studies,
0.44) and by the ratio of intermediate S to oxidized SBettany et al. (1980), Lowe and Bustin (1989), and Möller

et al. (2002) reported lower proportions (16–30%) of (I-S/O-S), which lies between 0.89 to 3.3 in the clay and
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Fig. 4. Stacked S K-edge (2472 eV) XANES spectra for humic substances extracted from clay (�2 �m) and silt size (2–20 �m) separates of
soils from Wushwush, Ethiopia.

0.59 to 1.1 in the silt size separates (Table 3 and 4). The ers and the patterns observed in the humic substances
extracted from clay, the unique feature of S XANESresults from the present experiment are supported by

our previous studies on the composition of organic mat- spectra of the humic substances extracted from the silt
(Fig. 4 and 5) is the presence of a large and distinctiveter in the size separates of these (Solomon et al., 2002a)

and other tropical soils (Solomon et al., 2000, 2001b), white line in the positive high-valence region represent-
ing a highly oxidized S. According to Table 3 and 4,in which larger proportions of microbial metabolites

such as carbohydrates (hexoses and deoxyhexoses) and this highly oxidized S is the predominant form of S
representing 40 to 56% of the total organic S in humicamino sugars (hexoseamines and muramic acid) were

found concentrated in clay than in silt. The higher preva- substance extracts from silt. Because inorganic S species
are not present in significant proportions in the humiclence of organic S at the intermediate and most reduced

oxidation states in the humic substances extracted from substances extracted from these soils (Solomon et al.,
2001a), the large proportion of S found in the highlythe clay than from the silt may be attributed to physical

and chemical stabilization of these products as a result oxidized state is presumed to be ester-SO4–S. Sulfur in
the intermediate oxidation state accounted for 33 toof: (i) a higher association of Fe and Al oxides and

hydroxides in clay, (ii) a higher reactivity and specific 46%, whereas the most reduced S oxidation states repre-
sented only 11 to 20% of total organic S in the humiccharge characteristics of clay minerals, and (iii) a higher

active surface area that enhances the enrichment of substances extracted from silt. These results show that
most reduced S compounds represent a small fractionthese organic compounds in clay than in silt size sep-

arates. of the total organic S pool in humic substances extracted
from the silt size separates of these tropical soils. More-Bettany et al. (1980) and Anderson et al. (1981) re-

ported that clay separates are preferentially enriched in over, we have also observed that the white lines of the
S XANES spectra obtained from the humic substanceester-SO4–S. In contrast to the results of these research-
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Fig. 5. Stacked S K-edge (2472 eV) XANES spectra for humic substances extracted from clay (�2 �m) and silt size (2–20 �m) separates of
soils from Munesa, Ethiopia.

extracted from silt resemble more like the spectra re- ate (G3 and G4), and highly oxidized S (G5) as revealed
by XANES to our earlier determinations of C-bondedcorded from fulvic than those of humic acids as reported

by Morra et al. (1997). and ester-SO4–S using wet chemical analyses (Solomon
et al., 2001a). Unlike the results of Hundal et al. (2000),
correlation coefficients showed a poor relationship (e.g.,Comparison of Sulfur Speciation Obtained
ester-SO4–S as revealed by XANES vs. HI-fraction-by Hydroiodic Acid Fractionation and
ation, r � 0.23; P � 0.001) between the compoundsXANES Spectroscopy
extracted using the two approaches. The widely differing

In our previous study using the traditional wet chemi- values for the distribution of the S species reported in
cal analysis technique, we have found that most of the our previous (Solomon et al., 2001a) and current studies
organic S in the clay and silt size separates was present in on these soils can be attributed to the procedures used
C-bonded S (78–94%), whereas ester-SO4–S constituted to extract and quantify S species. In the previous study,
merely 6 to 22% of the organic S pool (Solomon et al., we used a biochemical characterization of organic S as
2001a). These values were almost constant regardless ester-SO4–S (HI-reducible S) and C-bonded S using an
of agricultural management and did not change much
between the different size separates, despite the fact Table 2. Relative energy position, predicted oxidation states and

structures of representative organic S compounds in the humicthat total S decreased on the average by 46% on cultiva-
substance extracts of clay and silt size separates of tropical soils.tion. With the help of S-XANES spectroscopy, however,

we were able to successfully speciate, and quantify sev- Sulfur Energy Electronic
compound position oxidation state Structureeral S species according to their oxidation states. More-

over, the result of XANES spectroscopy demonstrated eV
Most reduced Sclear differences both in the pattern and proportion of

Sulfide 0.76–1.8 0.33–0.95 R-S-Rorganic S species between physically fractionated size
Disulfide R-S-S-Rseparates, soils and land use making it a useful tool to Thiol R-S-H

assess S cycling in soil. Thiophene
Hundal et al. (2000) showed that the relative propor- Intermediate S

Sulfoxide 1.9–2.5 1.3–1.8 R-SO-Rtions of reduced and oxidized S classes obtained from
Sulfonate 8.2–8.5 5.0 R-SO3–Hbiosolid-derived fulvic acid agreed well with the esti-

Highly oxidized Smates from HI-reducible S. We compared the relative
Sulfate 10.1–10.2 6.0 R-OSO3–Habundance of the most reduced (G1 and G2), intermedi-
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Table 3. Relative abundance of S species at electronic oxidation states in humic substances extracted from clay (�2 �m) and silt size
(2–20 �m) separates of studied soils at Wushwush, Ethiopia.

Land use Gaussian curve R-S/O-S‡ I-S/O-S§

G1 G2 G3 G4 G5
(0.33–0.47)† (0.71–0.95) (1.3–1.8) (5.0) (6.0)

Clay
%

Natural forest 27.9 9.7 15.5 30.0 16.9 2.2 2.7
Tea plantation 19.4 6.3 9.5 31.0 33.8 0.76 1.2
Cultivation 12.4 4.9 2.0 37.0 43.7 0.40 0.89

Silt
%

Natural forest 10.8 3.6 9.2 36.4 40.0 0.36 1.1
Tea plantation 6.5 4.4 1.5 40.4 47.2 0.23 0.89
Cultivation 9.3 2.7 3.2 34.9 49.9 0.24 0.76

† Electronic oxidation states.
‡ R-S/O-S, ratios of most reduced S (sum of G1 and G2, which include sulfides, disulfides, thiols and thiophenes) to highly oxidized S (G5, represent-

ing sulfates).
§ I-S/O-S, ratios of intermediate S (sum of G3 and G4, which include sulfoxides and sulfonates) to highly oxidized S (G5, representing sulfates).

indirect method involving differential reduction of or- Effects of Land Use Changes on Sulfur
Compounds in Size Separatesganic S compounds to H2S. This procedure is not entirely

effective to speciate S in complex organic functional In mature and undisturbed tropical forest ecosystems
groups compared with the direct and nondestructive where the supply of S from the atmosphere is low, SOM
technique used in the present study. plays a major role in S nutrition of plants by affecting

Based on the above results it is possible to suggest the release of S present as part of complex organic
that, because of the sensitivity of XANES to the electron polymers. In these ecosystems, S cycling is essentially
structure, oxidation state and geometry of the neigh- closed with minimal short-term losses or gains, as a
boring atom, S K-edge XANES spectroscopy coupled balance exists between the input and output processes.
with physical fractionation provided a characteristic fin- The distribution of organic S across various oxidation
gerprint information of the organic S compounds pres- states and functional forms thus reflects the history,
ent in these tropical soils. These features could make S present structure and functioning of the natural ecosys-
K-edge XANES spectroscopy a valuable method to as- tem. The equilibrium of SOM attained under undis-
sess the long-term impact of anthropogenic changes on turbed conditions and thereby the forms and dynamics
the nature and distribution of S and to follow its dynam- of organic S, however, can be greatly affected by anthro-
ics in terrestrial ecosystems. However, S K-edge XANES pogenic changes (McGill and Cole, 1981; McLaren and
spectroscopy was not sensitive enough to differentiate Swift, 1977; Solomon et al., 2001a), which often involve
the reduced S species such as sulfides, disulfides, and dramatic changes in vegetation cover, biomass produc-
thiols. Sulfur L-edge XANES spectroscopy has been tion, and nutrient cycling in the ecosystem. Such changes
shown to provide complementary information to iden- also seem to be reflected in the S K-edge XANES spec-
tify these S moieties in materials that contain large troscopy of the humic substances extracted from these
amounts of S (Kasrai et al., 1996) and may complement tropical soils. Following land use changes, the major

shift in the composition of organic S compounds in thesuch studies.

Table 4. Relative abundance of S at electronic oxidation states in clay (�2 �m) and silt size (2–20 �m) separates of tropical soils
(Munesa, Ethiopia).

Land use Gaussian curve R-S/O-S‡ I-S/O-S§

G1 G2 G3 G4 G5
(0.33–0.47)† (0.71–0.95) (1.3–1.8) (5.0) (6.0)

Clay

%
Natural forest 26.3 8.5 14.4 35.8 15.0 2.3 3.3
Cupresus plantation 24.2 9.5 13.5 34.0 18.8 1.8 2.5
Cultivation 21.6 5.3 9.3 30.3 33.5 0.80 1.2

Silt

%
Natural forest 14.5 2.2 5.4 37.4 40.5 0.41 1.1
Cupresus plantation 17.1 3.2 4.2 29.2 46.3 0.44 0.72
Cultivation 7.2 4.2 1.3 31.5 55.8 0.20 0.59

† Electronic oxidation states.
‡ R-S/O-S, ratios of most reduced S (sum of G1 and G2, which include sulfides, disulfides, thiols and thiophenes) to highly oxidized S (G5, represent-

ing sulfates).
§ I-S/O-S, ratios of intermediate S (sum of G3 and G4, which include sulfoxides and sulfonates) to highly oxidized S (G5, representing sulfates).
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humic substances extracted from clay occurred in the value as a source of mineralizable S. In contrast, David
et al. (1982) observed a decrease in C-bonded S and anmost reduced S species (Fig. 4 and 5). The relative

proportions of these S species (G1 and G2) decreased increase in ester-SO4–S during an incubation experi-
ment using forest soils. Freney et al. (1975), McLarenin the order: natural forests (38 and 35%) � plantations

(25 and 34%) � cultivated fields (17 and 30%) at the and Swift (1977), and Ghani et al. (1991) found that
most of the inorganic SO2�

4 generated from soil origi-Wushwush and Munesa sites, respectively. The propor-
tions of intermediate S species in clay showed a rela- nated from C-bonded S although there was a change in

ester-SO4–S in a number of laboratory and field experi-tively small but consistent decrease (from 46 and 50%
in natural forests to 41 and 48% in plantations and 39 ments conducted on both tropical and temperate soils.

In our previous study on these soils, we have also dem-and 40% in the cultivated fields for Wushwush and
Munesa, respectively) at both sites. The ratio of R-S/ onstrated that C-bonded S contributed from 75 to 88%

of the total S depletion, while only 11 to 26% of this lossO-S in the humic substances extracted from clay de-
creased in the order: natural forests (2.2 and 2.3) � derived from the ester-SO4–S due to land use changes,

supporting the results of Freney et al. (1975), McLarenplantations (0.76 and 1.8) � continuous cultivation (0.40
and 0.80), while the ratio of I-S/O-S dropped from 2.7 and Swift (1977), and Ghani et al. (1991). Based on the

results of the present experiment, it is possible to suggestand 3.3 at the natural forests, to 1.2 and 2.5 in the
plantations and to 0.89 and 1.2 in the cultivated fields that there seems to be a link between the oxidation

states, composition and bioavailability of the organic Sat Wushwush and Munesa, respectively (Table 3 and
4). On the contrary, both the stacked spectra (Fig. 4 species and level of soil degradation manifested by the

loss of soil organic matter induced by land use changes.and 5) and the relative proportions of S compounds
(Table 3 and 4) indicate that the highly oxidized S in- Our results indicate that organic S in the most reduced

and intermediate oxidation states plays the most impor-creased considerably following deforestation and subse-
quent land use changes (from 17 and 15% in natural tant role in providing mineralizable organic S. There-

fore, organic compounds in which S is directly linkedforests to 34 and 19% in plantations and 44 and 36%
in continuously cultivated fields) at both sites. to C (R-SO3–H or R-S) can be considered as the most

labile form of organic S in these subhumid tropical high-The impact of land use changes on the different S
compounds resolved by XANES spectroscopy was also land soils. These results further support the opinion that

ester-SO4–S may have a more transitory nature and itsvisible in the humic substances extracted from silt size
separates. Lower proportions of the most reduced and mineralization is controlled by the supply of the end

product. On the other hand, since C-bonded S is miner-intermediate S species were generally found in size sepa-
rates from the continuously cultivated fields and planta- alized as a result of C oxidation to provide energy for

soil microorganisms, the increased aeration and therebytions than the corresponding natural forests (Table 3
and 4). Moreover, the R-S/O-S and I-S/O-S ratios in microbial activity associated with cultivation could re-

sult in an accelerated transformation of the C-bondedthe humic substance extracts from the silt were generally
lower than the ones from the natural forests. In contrast, S, which may passes through ester-SO4–S before release

as inorganic SO4–S. This mechanism would tend tothe proportions of highly oxidized S forms increased in
the order: natural forests (40 and 41%) � plantations maintain or increase the level of ester-SO4–S fraction

observed in these soils, while continually diminishing(47 and 46%) � cultivated fields (50 and 56%) in humic
substances extracted from the silt separates both at C-bonded S (McGill and Cole, 1981 and Saggar et al.,

1998; Solomon et al., 2001a). However, it is also possibleWushwush and Munesa, respectively. The observed
changes in the highly reduced and intermediate oxida- that part of the organic S in the most reduced and

intermediate states may have been directly mineralizedtion states following land use changes could be attrib-
uted to physical disruption of aggregates due to frequent to inorganic SO2�

4 and either taken up by the plants or
leached out of the system.exposure to rain drop impact, rapid wetting and drying,

as well as through shearing by agricultural implements.
The net effect of which is the loss of C-bonded S (S in

CONCLUSIONSthe most reduced and intermediate oxidation states)
through increased aeration, stimulation of oxidation and Sulfur K-edge XANES spectroscopy is a noninvasive
exposure of the originally inaccessible organic S to the technique that circumvents the limitations of chemical
attack by soil microorganisms. reduction methods, providing a characteristic finger-

Even though a number of S speciation studies involv- print of the organic S compounds present in size sepa-
ing differential reduction techniques have observed rates and humic substance extracts of mineral soils. This
both qualitative and quantitative changes in soil organic study also highlighted the limitations of S K-edge
S due to cultivation, no consistent trends with regard XANES spectroscopy.
to the interchange between different organic forms of The white lines of the XANES spectra showed the
S is yet apparent (Saggar et al., 1998; Solomon et al., presence of multiple oxidation states of organic S in the
2001a). There is still conflicting evidence on the globally humic substances and provided unequivocal evidence
dominant labile form of organic S fraction, which can that S in intermediate oxidation states (especially sulfo-
be taken as a major source of mineralizable S. For exam- nates) are the dominant species of organic S followed
ple, in organic S mineralization studies on Canadian by highly oxidized and most reduced S compounds in

organic matter associated with clay. In contrast, highlysoils, Lowe (1964) considered C-bonded S to be of little
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